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-lag'nu$ faculty morale

State coll~ge p·rqblen;is cited ·
SCS President
Charles .-.'Minnesota · state· co11ege
Graham has called for action S81aries have not tept pace
by the 1975. leg~slatu.re "lo, with
salj\rie5
in
other .
mttect deficiencies IJ! the educational, business and
hfinnesota state co11eges' ~vernmental institutions,•·
budgetary position created by Graham told members of the
the current inflationat'}j spi- Tri-College DiYision of the St.
ral."
...__/,..Cloud Area Chamber of
Commerce. "This lag has hurt'
At a meeting with community faculty morale and has made it
· representatives on the campus difficult for the state .colleges
_,. Wednesday, Graham said the to compete for faculty services
most serious economic impact in certain fiel ds with schools
· has been in areas where and college,t_ eJse"Where in
budget levels were set by the Minnesota and the Midwest.
1973 session of the -legislature This is particularly true when
"before the period of rapid we are trying to attract the
inflation really got dnder 5ervices of women .· -and
way." ...,.,.
minorities, ., he added.

-~~=.

-::Sca!:!~es!:~!;
and equipment, fu el and
utilities, afill other regular
maint~ance · _ and eXI)ense
categori~, : • he sai4.

·sca--- ---""'-'"'" '
.

.
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-

f~~=r mi::

~~eri::sdl'::
faculty salaries the past two
years and this difference will
no doubt be greater before the
next fiscal year begins," he
· oontinued. •'The cost of paper
• Graham said new appropria- used by the.college has nearly
tions will not be availab1e until doubled and fuel prices, iq

Dlilahllflllrll--

""flat!!"- .. - · - - ·

:ue:

= ~ t , a f ~n!n~
will remain high in ·•~the,..interim. ''

Tu:.C 1~se~~~ •~sen more

Board has adopted a two•year
budget request reflecting an
overall increase of 21 percent
in non-salary items.
''Salary requests for the state
colleges, as for ~ all state
·agencies , were not included
pending the o.utcome of
collective &argaining negOtiations," he said. ,
"The ri~gotiation process has
been delayed while questions
of unit determination and unit
mem~ership have been before
the Public Employment Rela- ..,
tions Board and Ramsey
County District Court. Once
these issues ar'e resolved and
the faculty can vote on
representation , neg'otiations
can be resumed.''
Graham said,. the presidents7
chancellor and board "are ail
aware of th-e impact inflation is
having on faculty, salaries and
on the earning power of alt
Minnesota ~sidents. :•

Student vot~$.diffefent

than election,ta6uiation;
.
.
~-'-

byJalm-

~

Tuesday night. ·~ am 'very,

•
very pleasep."
'
$tudt:nts did not go· along with
\be rest of the Sixth District in Nancy..~i.st, ·chairman of the
t9DGgressioaal race voting College Reruiblican~. sajd the
faes&y. Two campus', area - campus Precinct wiri was " the
precincts gave Republi~n most unexpeefted figure of the ·, candidate Jon Grunseth an. evCni~g.'' ·.
. ~-

unexpected b"ealthY lead.

_ . · ~e student voie·a~ diff~r!d
Grunsetlf'received 385 votes in' the Stearns County Sheriff
amf DFLer Rick Nolan 318 i.n race. Preeincf one cast': 378
Precinct one, Ward one, whi~ .., votes for.. Charlcs-,. G rafft . 214
includes all resident halls.
{or James Ellering: Ellering
won in all other St. Cloyd
In Precinct two, Gt'Wlseth precincts.
received 403 votes and Nolan
380. 'Precinct two is located Precinct s one and two favored
Jim Pehler for state repre·next to.' CAJ!IPDS. •
sentative by a two to _ one
Grunseth's win' in the ootlege !llargi!l.
·
area was unexpected. A·
t~lephone poll one week Pehler received 965 votes in ,
before the election · by the the two pr'ecincts and Duane
1
H
_ Q;!•r 700 ~rm siuctenta..voted al the Education Bulldlng Tuesday.
Cllfonlcle showed students "Beno" Benoit 430.

fawring Noh;lii 33 . ,to 8. In.
19n No1an swamped Jolin ht the gOv~or's race Precih~
Zwach by a four to one • one caJt J he following vo~s: .
Wendell Anderson. 516: John
~!':'_!Jin.
JohnSOn; 128; Jane Van
. by John Ritter ~ ~
"I expected to do. b~er on Deusen, 19; James Miles, 37;
campus than John Zwach did Erwin Marquit , 2; Harry Pool,
two years ago, but not as well 3; Richard , Kleinow, 0; SCS will receive a tuition
as I djd," Grunset~ said_ g_enevieve Gunde~ n, 1.
--refund from the St3te College

FJE count ·causes tuition refund to SCS

The FfE enrollment for Scs is · eight percent 4uring ihe past
8052. over 200 more than the year.
fiiure projected two yea.;
ago. The FI:E count. is the Additional staffing is needed
number · of · credit, hours in busines~ finan ce, law and
a;r:j~~:Jt ofF~l~t~~ students have registered for education, and in accounting,
Equivalent (FfE) enrollment, divided by a· credit hour load according to Jilm~s M~rmas,
15.
The
legislature dean, but availa~le personnel • _
according to John Tomlinson, of
vice president for Academic approprfates fund s for col- with t1eeded preparation and
~(fairs .
leges on the bas is of .FTE qualification is in· l~w su_pp~y.
en rollments.
Increased e nrollment . · has ·
The refund. which may total
a
dematld
for
nearly S150 thousand. will The School, of Business will created
fund add it ional temporary receive part of the funds , ;;s~~~ci:r which has iiot .b een
staffing •in ·schools with · Tomlinson said. FfE enroll• continu~ on page. 9 - - - ·
incre.ised en rollmPm,. he said. ment in the school increased

_,----,---------------- .,!:::d

No Chronicle notice

~

ln honor of wars, people who did not return from them arid
Peace With Honor, there will be no school Monday, Nov. 11
and therefore no Chronicle Tuesday; Nov . 12. The last i~sue
of the quarter will be Friday, Nov. 15. The Chronicle will
resume publication Tue~day , Dec. 10. 1
•
(

_

Biggest -concems salary-tuitioo ·

,

..C,oHectiv~ barg~ini_ng -could affect students
it is··byJlm~Uer
.5&. ·beneficial to the faculty
as Carpenter
said
- .
T~ they move into
bargaining impossible for a
contracted
Salaries are the biggest area ..·... .s.i;ssions, Carpenter said. "1 salary
to
be ready for
of concern ri_ght "
· .now think students should be tept approval by the legislature
regarding faculty . coll~ctive abreast With the situation and ,this ~iennium.
6argaining, aCCording..to"John the bargaining agent should
Carpenter, president Of · the receive input ,frorri
- stu- Carpenter ~
said
,. the
CoUege Senate.
dents," he continued.
legislature has instructed the
SCB ) not
to submit
.Salaries, which are part of the Carpenter Uldicated he could inflationary figures
for the
State College Maintenance see the interest students• second year of the biennium.
a~ EquiP.ment budge!_;- hav~ would have in the bargaining.
been at the same level for the "I can , understand concern~ That could possibly
mean
last few years. "The only in- witl\
possible
tuition they are ..planning for
the
creaSes to that budget have !µ.creasc;.s. shorter faculty insertion of the contract at.that
been due to inCl'Cases in ):he ·office hours and anything that point. However, it is pot very
nu~ber of faculty.~
ar- might ~ffect,. college govern- probably since the legislapenter said.
ance,'' ~e said.
•
ture's precideht Is not to reopen the money boots. ·theCarpenter, a member of the
SCcond yCar of the biCnl"lium,
Inter Faculty Organization
he said.
(IFO) said he feels pretty' confident about that organization's chances of becomina
the
exclusive
bargaining
agent for the·
collect~ve
bargaining process.

·)-~: ,

''

M1191(1'1Mkphol01

Alauddln S.marral, prMk:lent of the SCS chapter ol MFT, Nkl MFT
wlll have to worti with other organluUon, In obtaining faculty needs.

l' Facul~y b~rgaining ~allot
. Some ispeople
feel that
no
may not Incl Ude M
' agent
the
IFO's
by Jim Collier
The MFT has been in f~vor Or
.:.,,.,.
each state college bargaining
lf elections
were
held for contracts
individually
tomorro:w
for .collective while the IFO and 'AAUP have
bargaining agent
the SCS favored all .of the state coldtapter of
the Minnesota leges ba1·gaining as one unit. .
Federation Of
Teachers
(Ml-i) would probably not be ·Although S!,marrai said . he
on the ballot accor~ing
to •feels the MFT will not get on
Alauddin Samarrai.
the ballot h~ feels there are
things that the • Federation
Samarrai, president of the can still do:.
SCS chapter of I the MFf, MFT
said, "We do not have enough conllnuld on pegt 3
designation cards. yet."

competetor-1 do not feel that
way," he said.
,
Carpenter said hC does not
feel too many faCulty will vote
no agent bt?cause. "the _State .
College Board (SCB)
has
made some stupid blunders.
They h~ve allicfnated
the
facult.y an~ adminiStration.
and that . tnakes
things
d~Cult," Carpenter said.
Studellt Support could be very

John Carpenter.
t

Designation car4s have been
filled out by many
faculty
members to
give
. #an
indication of who they would ~
like to see as the bargaining
agent for faculty
contract
negotiations. once elections
can take place:

Column1w6

St. Cloud Chamber of Commerce, Bursch Travel Agency
handles pass~rts in · St. Ooud. Bursch charges a S5 renew,1 fee.
•
I
,When! do

-

.Compllecl'by Muy Henry

atadenta pay · feea and when? What about

aid tedpleii~;

,;

J'uii-ion and fees must be' paid in full to the cashier in
the Stlident Omti'udllllUlll Servke la .an oqanlzatloe
Stewart Hall, ioom 139 by November 22 of class sChedules
I~ order to be ·on the ballot, an
opeiatlaa for tho parpooe of helping lt1lclonta ,rith
'wilt.be canceUed. Students i'eceiving financial aid should
organization must have ·at
• problems, Uswerfna questlona,~anct aolvlng problems .that .~. ~ r t to the Civic-Penney ,Room of ...Atwqod on Friday, -,,
least 30 percent of
the
come ap In the comae of academic life. SOS 18 located In the
December~6 between 8:30 p.m. and 4 p.m., or December 9
faculty's · support . . At the
Talabl Room of Atwood, 152. The phone number la
between 8:30 a.m. and 12 noon to, acknowledge, the
present time it appears as if · 255-3892. SOS. Is a · project of tho Sladent Component
applicat~on of aid to term bills.
Auembly.
.
, the election will be between
the
Inter-Faculty
OrganWhen does drop-add beaJnT :
ization (IFO).
Americ8n
Bow does one obtain an Amertpua to.travel bY, Greyhound?
Association of
Unive,.rsity
Dropjidd begins in die Atwood ballroom on Monday, Dec:
-.
.7
•
Professors (AAUP) and no
An Ameripass eptit1es a person to travel anywhere -in the
. 2.
agent, Samarrai sa:id.
.. continental United States and Canada by Greyhound on one
ticket for 30 days. It can be purchllsed at the' Greyhound
Can a stadent take a pregnancy test at the health aer:v&ce.
.. No agent" which is.a vote of · station for S165 and is g~ for thirty days from date of
confidence in the adminipurchas~.
\,,
Any fulttime. femite s;udent can have a pregnancy test at
stration would aliow them to
the Health Service. ·There is a SJ charge for the test. No
bargain with the legislature
~re do you ao to renew a puspcii;t?
pre-app'ointment .is necessary. Just ' go ' into the health
for faculty salary increases.
service and request a tCst. A validated ID or fee statement
Accor!ling to Samarrai, "no
Any travel a"gency can renew a passport. According to the .
will be required.
\
agent" is still a possibility.

sos,

,

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

FREE CHECKING
11h *2S hllanee

Thousands of Ta pies
S2. 75 per page
Send for your up·to-date,
176·page, mail order cat_31og
of 5500 topics. Enclose
S1 .00 to _cover postage 11·2
day$ delivery timt-). '
.519 GLENROCK AVE.
J
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES. CA. 90024·
Our ma terials are sold for
' '!?ea rt h purposes o oly

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

ZV'P

. if.ii'

-.___,.--....

ATWOOD DELI

-- 2D%DFF
an all ch•••••
off~r good until Thanksgivin~la~tion.

,. l

1 loveyou alt

Friends surprise retired HPER teacher
by Jolm Ritter

---CoUetti firially left the game to
change back · into his own

-«

Super-8-35 millimeter movie
camera and projector, a gift
from those attending the
dinner.

Edward "Eddie" Colletti was paots because if he ,let gq of

honored'SJturday for 39 years his pants they would fall
. IS a physical education in- down.
structor at SCS.
Colletti said the din~er was
\ · Qarence' Nichols, grooms- the "biggest surprise in some
"I never knew a person who man, Jqld of Colletti's - wed- time." John Kasper, Health ,
did not lit~ Eddie Colletti,'' ding. He said he as~d Colletti physical education and recrewrote a friend who was unable if he was nervou,, quoting the .
to attend the dinnp.
· reply, "1 am not nervous, just ~~~edd~t~1;~;~thc~~;~::i~~
,,
incredibly alert."
wife, Myrtle, in .planning the
A slide presentation of Col- .._
di~ner and kee ping it a secret.
lctti's life showed h;tt from Colletti'~ children', Jim and
childhood to ~ e n t from Toni, recalled the years when Colletti expressed his thanks
SCS. Family, former students their father "dragged"' them in his t)'pical manner with a
and co-workers ,attended the along to every college athletit: big square smile.
,
testimonial dinner.
event because he was athletic
director.
'
' ' I love you all. ''
Former Aurora High School
brtball coach Harold Mont- Toni said for five years she sat
gomery told of an amusing in- on the top row of the bleachers
cident during a game when in Eastman Hall , watchrng
Colletti was in. the
ninth basketball games· and never
8f8de.
once saw th~ score~ard • pr
Colletti was given the .op- baskets.
SCS will be offering " Human
portunity to wear an injured
Relations and Parents" (Ed.
teammate's football pants- Mike-R)!bat, foryner SCS fool • 495-595) winter quarter.
Colletti was 5'4" tall with ii.~ 6all player and wrestler, re26" ' waistline. The team- caUed.the years when he knew The course is open to both
mate's pants were 42" long.
Colletti as "coach."
parents and prospective par. ,
.
ents ,.who wish to gain
Although he was lu,.cky eno- "He .. did _good thmgs for knowledge and stills to be
ugh fO h8ve a belt. Mont- · teains:-- He did Rood things for - better able to raise their
gomery said Colletti had · individuals," .Rybak said. ·;
children to live in a pluralistic

Parents' class
~t .in-winter

RetlrN Attlletlo DINCtor and SCI lnttrudar Eddie CoHettl wu . ;:c:n p~t~e:~~ n1!: ;:~~
n r-n 1 .....,__
;
Jooted like the open pouch of

"H; had ;he unique ability to
gct r t__he run potential out of
kangaroo.
Montgomery every individual.'' a former
added :
sliident wrote in a telegram.
~
' •
An ~an\ instnactorshlp fn -:,-.stUdies in EngliSh. Ap_pllca- Afte; Colletti was in the game Colletti. SCS athlelic director
.Eaalish for 1raduate...students ·, tiom; are,. -available io theh, (ol'\ ,a short ti~e the ball was . for. 18.- years. received the
will be available ISeginning English office (Riverview 106). lost : It was in Colletti's pants Distinguished ...
Professor
. winter quarter. The position · There~ also the possibility of leg. Montgomery said.
Award Satut'day. He retired
caffles one-third time- teach- an opening for a Graduate
at the end of.second summer
ing duties and aUows the Assistant in English , begin- The referee penali{ed Colletti· · session.
student tO pursuf! graduate ning with .~inter quarter.
for unsportsmanlike conduct. He was.. al,\O presented with a

°

• nt sought
EngI•IS h ass•sta

h;onorecl for

society.
Persons ~~ed not be enrolled
inacollegeprogramtosignup
for tbe course. N<ither a high
school diploma nor college
degree is required. Much of
the - class ' work will be
experimental.

a

The course may be sig~~ up
for at gCneral i;egis~tion,
Monday, Dec. 2.

MFT-------conllnu9d lrom
2
pa~

,..,,12
Middle Spunk Creek Boys

"ft does not matter who does
it. we will be able t0 force
issue$ by pointing them out to
- the other organizati0ns and
make them take a stronger
st.and," Samarrai said.

lf:O or AAUP up to this pqint.
" The AAUP on this car6pus
arc laggin_g behind
· the
national AAUP." Samarrai
said.

Samarrai said .We does · now
know how the MFT members ·
will vote in the election. "Vot·
ing will be left up to the
Samarrai said he does · not individual-it is possib le that
been !&tisfie<t with either the "they might Vote as a block.·•

Coffeellolse _ap.m. •

IIIC .IOHI CAI IMSII

SELF SERVICE

_

CARS & TR(JCJ(S

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY.

1tol DMIIMI, It. CIIINI

People Tree

1.

Your art history .
textbook costs .
$53.50.

8 p.m. Ballroom

~sed:_

Friday_ 8

"Darling" 3 & 7:30 Atwood Theatre

You owe yourself an Oly: ·

Wedasday 13

''Red Psalm" 7:30 Atwood Theatre .....................,0•~:;~iy'
..f;:,:•;,!1on
___.:;:=:;:,F·...,~;;:i:-.t_________
_
( .

_:,,

o:y-:,,a

·op ·•

Opini_
ons

r
In response ·10 the Major Events Council
(MEC) letter Jo the editor printed, below,
the Chronicle staff felt it necessary to ,
inform students of local candidates who
will be voting on bills, which will affect
~tudents both while they are at SCS and
- after the'y, graduate and become part of the
work or out:.of:work force. Many students
the Chronicle polled were unaware they
could iegister_ to voie at tl\e" pciils. - . .

MJ,C programs, with the eJ1:ception of the
video tape series, which MEC did noJ
inform the Chronicle of, were reported and
advertis·ed in the preceding Friday issue. '
All students were notified on page one of •
1he October 25 Chronicle .that there would
tie a special electioll issue Monday, Nov.
4.

The Chronicle does· not rieed the approval
The coverage given to candidates for the of the Publications Committe lo publish a
special )eledion issue was not available. special election issue. The conlent of the
paper, as with ' a great percentage of
from...t.f1e local ne~s media.
newspapers, is ~etermine~ by _the, editor
.
We regret we were"unable to p;,blish_the and staff._Anythmg otherwise. would be an
election !ssue 'as a supplement. Howeyer, ex~mp~e;..,o f c~nsorship or prior re~traint,
due to c1rcumstances, we had to make a which ts agamst the law.
.
~ ·
choice on what to do with limited number.
·
·
.
ofpag·e s. ~e belie"~e ou~ choice in lim_lt_ing Pu_b lications Committee had .only met· _
·
. the special eloct1Qn issue to _ pohttcal twice be~ause the Student Component
•
•. articles ·and ~dvertising was ·c:"orrect and Assembly did not and still,.does 1/0t have ,
importan_t to the entire college and the. student positions on the committee
_. community.
"
·
filled.

\
,

Pol ·1t··ca
I I ·1ss
· ueI•1 m•1tat1•on
/necessary
.

until that meeting. two weeks before the end of the
q~8n,er, that they elected officers. This failure'of the
Publicat ion Committee to be aware of the major
. decisions made by tl\e Cb~nlcle ' is very
djs,appoinJing. , lf •the Committee had been in
s_ffective operation at the beginning of the gµarter.
we feel alt problems concerning the special issue To the editor:
• would have been discovered ind the CbroaJcle would
no_t re:sing the~students' paper in the v.:a.v \t does. While meefing ip the KVSC bro3dcast room ·last
Friday, my announcing class was treated to an
. Jay Kabovec inside-the-studio downpour. An overnight supply of
cllrector of MEC Ad~ertlalng Agency wafer poured through.-the overhead light fixture in
To the editor:
the milin'•broadcasting room leaving hazardoils
On behalf of the trtajor Events Council. (MEC) I ,
,,
puddles on thousands of dolla.-s worth of equipment.
The hallWay -and one announcing studio ·were also
"'.ould like to _take this opportunity to expr~ss _our
displeasure with the CluonJcle and the Pubhcat1ohs
.
saturated. Looking up through a hole in the ceiling I
Committee ovel' the recent Cbroalcle decision to •
.
noticed a · plastic tarp hanging heavy with water.
waiting to g ive us ano~er shower. Above that.was a
p~blish a special is,ue oovering the political races in .
this area.
.
.
piece of warped plyw d , and above th'at nothing but
cloudy November sky. ·
..I."
\
To the edJ~r:
• "
In a meeting •witb the Publications Committee on
October 31. I voiced MEC's concern that there was W1ien I cam~ to S<!S in 1972. one of the tasks I_could not• help but wonder if ihe same engineers
not going to ~ other advertising or information in students assignedJ.lle was to give critical advici to 'that Are modernizing SteW).rt had also devised -that
the paper other than political ads or information. The the Chronicle in technical• area$ of layout, editing, ingenius way to protect ·all that equipment from thC
editor of the Chronicle cited the reason for the and writing content and style. After about a year and elements. or if the SCS planners in charge of the
special issue·as one to inform the students. because a half, there was little that 1 could find aS a major renovation had simply overloqked sllch a trite thing
the· Chronicle felt that the election was the major weakness.do your publication so I turned to other ... as a 4' x 4' hole in the roof.
interest to t~e st ude nts.
areas and taskS.
•
·
Tom Arnold
Fine, the ~lection is nf niajor importance, and it · As a newspaper judge. for thC National Scholastic ,
,.,. Editor-In-chief
should deserve a special issue ... under nprmal · Press Association and Associated Collegiate Press
• Stlck1.& S~nes
circumstances. Du e to the paper shortage the and a newspaper adviser for 14 years, I have really
Chronicle was able to publish only one regular issue been proud to watch the maturity and growth of a

Letters

Announcing cJass meetsr:ain at station

'--------------.:...J., ,
Political races;· issue
injust~cetp students

·Chron··1cle shows'
Imp rovetl exce lie nee

0

!~v~~~=~~

1!C:i~~~e?~~r~y~=~=:1~:}i!i~a~!~:191~ · Help in Kiehle art
;;~~:d0!::~~~~ &~~
was complete, u'n biased, ·and had depth and
substance.
·
move_appreciated
Your criti~' are man;- and' 's ome are :~ en 'Picky, To the edlior:
·
·~ ·

t~!ti~~!r~ a~:~s!~
7ne
concerning five Major Events taking pla~ th)s week : ·
I) a major- lect ure, cosponsored with the Minority
Culture. Center, 2) Fine Aris ' Festival•week, 3) The
Brigham Y0;ung Un iversity Folk i:>.,ncers, part oftlte
Performing Artists Series, 4) video tape series. and
5) t~e Tri-Colfege Series.
. .

picky·, picky. Remember though what Jefferson said
about Truth and Ignorance as yoll consider your
adversary rofe: , ... Ignorance is preferable to error;
We feel since the Chronicle knew about the ,Paper and he is less remote from truth who believes
shortage. they should not have deyote.4 the -entire . nothing. thi"n he who believes what is wrong. ' '
paper to the election, but rather have the regula~
paper come out Monday with both 'the election
coverage and campus coverage.

V;le_ feel they did injustic~ . to the stude!"lt,: by_not
allowing us to inftrm tlie stude nts of campus events.
use the student monies to bring these events to
campus. After all , the special issues is.supposed to
supplement the regular issues, not replace them.

No offense ·intended
in ABOG 'pussy'
ad
To the editor:
.

The Underlying problem with the Chronicle has to be
the failure of th e Publication s Committee to operate Concerning the ABOG ad of November 1, I wo~ld
at all. T he· decision to mak~ the regular issue a like to apologize for certain material that appeared iri
special iss ue was made entirely by the Chronicle th e ad that was not int ended for .Pri111. Th e materia l
staff. without giving a writt_c n notificat ion to camp us was part of a joke between individuals and accidcntly
organizat ions concerning advenis ing and infor- became part of the ad. ~o offense was intended.
malion be ing used in the special iss ue. The meeting
John Wllhcrs
on October 31 was oniy \. the . second time the
. ...t~-~!.i_c;~~-~~t~s. -~~-~-~~--~-~-~-.-~-~,Y~.~
-~?-~.. ~1--.~~~~ ..~. • .. •.. .• • • ..

~•-1.?.

Relocation of the Department of Art inlo .the Kie hie
Visual Arts Center has,. been underway since the
middle of the summer. Many words of thanks have
been spoken to the Civil Service personnelwho have
spent so many hours moving the truck lo'ads of bulky
and heavy materials and equipmenC To name some
of the people who showed ..a special interesi in
getting the ceramics facility operational would all too
likely miss some who at a moments notice would find
themselves on the heavy end of a pug mill or kilnbeing nudged int? position:
In tHe 11i-ess of gening the fa ll classes underw:iy and
while final con~truction details .a re being completed,
I lacked a more s uccinct mCans of expressing· the
sincerity of my th'anks. Buf\hat mean s has now been
· provid,c d a_nd is JI reality for alr· to re·a d, see and
enjoy: i_n t;,e_glass, displ ay c3i,se opposite ihe, gallet)!..
as you come tp by the m_ain entrance of.Kiehle is th e
th esis show of Rosemary Petters. Both the words
an)l t,h e potte ry in this s uperb installat ion are poetry.
Uitters

.

i~~t!~~~ -~~ _P_a~~- ~-.·. -,-. _.••• •·. . • • _ . : .• • • • ·.• • • •. ••
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Lettffl
oomes to mind. I ask for all bewildered students,
contlnJled lrom page 4
;' Wh_y do these people find themselves at ease in
The invitation is extended o all in the college and ' thefr departments, where are. the coordinators and
·oontmunity to ~me and enjoy such excellence.
supervisors of their affairs, why no reprim.a nds when
To all those in#" Auxiliary Services wh~ helped to :~:~~sf:ft1~e ~;=~~~~~c!!'1~s~s1:::~~s as welfare
make it all possible what better way to say
thank.youJ
Let us stop muttering and mumbliqg,,to ourselves.
Speakout fre ely for 'the ri~ht to good, quality
Lamie Halbera education. Remember, "All you haVe to lose is your
cenmlcs, art department fipal _gradf ·' '

...

Why do some still
·•_oppose defense cut ·

Rob Bruton

Janlor,

unconfirmed mt!Jor

Library peti_t.ion may
-achieve mor~e
. hou·r·s·

Totheedl_!er, .

~

!5

Bureau of Mediation Services ' Cease and Desist
Order of February 1973 (as modified on March 16),
reminded fhe Board that salaries could be increased
through the Meet and Confer process if, and when, it
becomes apparent that negotiations will not be
possible.
The Chancellor distributed and read a letter from the
State College BoardJ attorney that recognized that
under the present Cease and DCsist Order, vie only
procedure for granting salary increases before a
bargaining election takes place is the fyfeet and
Confer proce~s. Florine Koole , a member of the
Board, then asked that the apparent misunde r•
standing among the parties be cleared up .by the
Cbancellor and that he communicate to the faculty
that this process will 'be followed in order to bring
about salary increases · if no bargaining a,gent is
named.

It was resolved last weekend at the fall quarter
a'.anent Issues convention · that "the U.S. stop
spending money on the development of more nuclear
Instead of following the dictates of the State College
weapons in ordtt to maintairi..its lead over Russia, To the editor
Boa,.rd , the Chancellor chose instead to furthur
and begin ~spending it on the betterment of the
;:::~: ~ne S~1~1:;rinb!re~::!1~~~n:~:!p~e~
poverty stricken people of the United States. It I feel the time has come few the students I of this
barely passed with 88 yes votes and~ no votes. · · > campustotryan'd solvesomt;:oftheproblemsoDthis the stude~ts against the faculty (a _move which,
campus. One pr0blem that has gon~ unnoticed is the.. according t~ reports from the local faculty
I am wondering Where 62 people's heads were at. scheduleofthclibraryonwcetends.This-schoolhas associations, has failed) by warning that if the
But then that is a question of values, isn't-it?
been called a suitcase c611ege because of the high faculty succec4s in obtaining salary increases,
1
numb.er ohtudcnts who go ·home on weekends, but tuition may have to be raised.
Ava Radalckf what encouragement docs this school provide to the .
, CaneatlaaN-t .stu_d cnts in order to getthcm to stay? If there is any, No organization recognizes th8t the Chancellor is l}.Ot
it certainly iS not the library,
· the spokesperson, friend of, or representative of the
faculty more clearly than the IFO/ MEA. The
/
On Fridays \h""e library close~ at 4 p.m. ~ ·St\ldents Cbancellouioes, however, have the responsibility to
who stay on campus and the ones who live off the Board. He seems ro haVe willfully neglected
campus cannot even use the libmy on Friday night. these responsibilities by ignoring the expressed
On Saturdays, the library is open from 9 a.m. to 5 position of the Board and by trying to turn one
p.m. so again the students canno! use the library' at '"segment of the academic community against the
.
.
night. If a student has a job on Saturdays or has to other. This only serves to further COnfu se the already
To the edlton
work_ around his hori"1e, then he cannot use the t~nuous situation of pre-collective bargaining days.
•
'
• library at all on Saturdays. On' Sutldays the library is
A recent survey taken by members of.Speech 161. noropen until 2 p.m. but ~t does--stpy Open untiU0 We now ca11 u,pon..-t.he Board and the Chancellor to
instructor Linsfa Park, showed that 97 percent of the p.m. Not only are the hours i:lifficul\ to work w;th , make clear their fli'ps_ition and to remember that they
students living in dorms were for the legalization of ,but many students who use the library on weekends~ have a responsibility to in§,ure that the state college
alchohol: Eighty percent said they would write their find 'only one or two floors open wi)cn they go ov~r system is presefved in its ' academic excellence.
congressmen. 'fie .urge you to do so . There are twc;, th ere.
·
•
'

~:i~

J

.Many method.s, rriay
. get camp US 1•1q uor

1

ExecU~:'~1'!!:~t~

1!!

~php::;c';;':hs:u::~~s~~~~o~~!=~t ~ !~:::i;s::~:
The: e have been petitfons going around ca~pus
them know how you feel, 2) voice your gripes at .th,e trying to lengthen the library hours on Weekends._l

':!t,!~:

•..st~dE:Rt Te~a~t's Union.
· t~~~h:~~~: ;~~daes~~;~~ ;:~.d~!~tihs::?d
Many S3y these things will do nothing. But if we all new proposed-... hours were 10 a.m.•lJ p.m. on
get together, maybe someth~ng can get ~one. ·
Saturdays and 10 a.m.-11 p.m. on Sundays. The only
r
way_we will get problems solved is to take an active
Roger Bakke part even if it i~ only to sign a petition. Glenn Basch
• "
·
So]thomo".", speech 161
Randy Moder,
sophomore, Engll1b

.Students do not get .Chancel~or confuses
goods they-pay for · ·faculty sala'ry issue
.

/

To the ~hor:

During the ~4 Homecoming actiVities I ~as
awarded the ' J\.lumni Service Award" by the
Alumni A!!:~iation ~ard of pirectors.
,
Living in ihe same community with the college since
graduation has brought me a great deal of
satisfacion and provided me with many opportunities
foi growth .and df!ve lopment.

!•...,t he edltoh

What it is that the studcn( it this collegi is not
receiving is his full shareof-education. For each four
credit hours we hand ovcr.$32 of hard to find money
for what we hope to ~e a carefully Planned and
e:itecuted · educatiorial insP.ira(ion at all levels of .
care.e r training.
'
But there ·remains one faction here Which dOCS not
oompute 'hours· the same way. This group is
oomprised of the 11onethica1, the "humdrum, the
'yawn', doddering fe~ whom I for one have the
misfortune each quarter; thanks to the computet
system, to land as my interim instructor for higher
educationill·achie.vem.ent.
lt. is these persons· dogma that to teach is secondary,
that their time is more valu8blc when·' used in
external prof~sional achievements. Pit.rasitic1

Serving tf\e college is a small way of saying thank
: Sincethebeginningoftheacademic·yearChancellor • you tb sCs ' for the significant contribution it "\.
Mitau has been making pub1ic;: statements to the cx_,ntinually makes to. improve the quality ·of life of
effect that if the faculty has not had the opportunity our COmmunity. '
·
to .chooss its b~rgaU)ing "8'mt prior to· ~e close of
the 197$°1egisJative scssi011, that there will ~ p.o The 1 Alumni Association is 8n organization that oontinues to' work for the betterment of the college
sal~ry· ra~es this year.
•
.'
.•
throughout the state and the nation. The Alumni
The IFO/ MEA saw this as a scapegoating tactic by "Distinguished Award and "Service Award'' that
the Chancellor, a waY to blame the collective ~ iy-e prese'ntcd~cach year. by the Board Of Directors is
bargaining process-for his own unwillingness to seek a veru meaningful way of recognizing _and honoring
legal ways to bring about the substantial increases former graduates.
. due the f~culty of the Minnesota state ·colleges.
· It was a joy to· participate in all the Homecoming
The-.lFO/ MEA appeared at the State College Board ·activities. I am proud and happy to accept this awaro
budget meeting on October 2- in Mankato to remind from my college.
,,,.
the Board that .even if the faculty has not chosen a
Arlene Helgeson,
bargaining agent in time for negotiations, this does
Cius ol 1951'
not mean no salary increases can be secured. The

HELP WANTED
Sticks & Sfones needs:
* layout editor

0

The Chronicle needs:
* circul~tion petson_($80 per quarter)
*delivery .person to Princetim ($1-1.20 per trip)
* sports ed.itor ($1_00 per q·uar:ter)
* reporters of all kinds

ap~ly in room 127 Atwood

apply in room 136 Ai,6oa

Seminar to discuss race
problems in St. Cloud
A seminar to assess the
presence' of racism and
discrimination in the St. Cloud
community will be held in the
Atwood theatre Wednes'day,
I No~. 13 . .

sollutions to discrimination
will be discussed. Phylis
Janey from the St. Cloud
Human Rights office will
argue for the process; Flavio
V:ega, Human Relations, will
argue for revolution.

The seminar will consist of <\
three sessioiis: 12_ noon a Open discussion follows each
symposiuD) panel consisting of seuion.
persons from different backg,:bunds will discuss discrim• The seminar is si,onsored in
ination they have uperienced; oonjunction with speech 325. _ •
1 p.m. a -Dick and Jane slide It is open to all. For further
i,resentation and fl.Im will be · information contact --Sand&
!hown; 2 p.m. possible .... Johnson. ~-~21◄.

-·

BIi~ Kramer, outgoing .food NrYicn director ..1c1 he II sorry to ,..

I'

Regional fuel fhief wm·highlight,
v• ao many frlanda •• ~ ~s~nukphoto !'- St. _
Cloud Energy Week.Tu~ay ~ _.

•

1

The St.
CJoud
Ene;gy -· but the discussion is free and
Cominission is sponsoring a open) o the public.

•

Food services director.quits

:~:: r~;~:~::r"':t-~rro · ~other event planned
0

for

emphasize the · need to · ,,. energy week is free 'bus
by Roy Everson
, Tom
Pe'rsen. an
ARA there.
conserve fuel.
·
, service in the St. Cloud area
employee froffl IoWa and
,
'
on Tuesday, Wednesday 8nd
Retiring Food Services dir~- formerly from SCS. - Before Last year's high was 2200, this The_ week w~I be highlig~ted Thursday. Local schools and·
tor Bill Kramei says his Persen ·takes ovet;. in winter, year fall - it is about ~SO~ by a, dinner and discussion _churches have been en!eaving SCS was ''.,the hardest . ARA district manager Rily despite the building's origidal headed by Alan ;(°ndersen, ... oouiaged . tp stress energy
decision of my life." Today he . Heningshaw will serve in the limit .of · 2300. The - excess acting administrator of Region oonservation measures in
will be leaving the job he 1has interem.
••
.
num'ber is / the reason why V of _ the , Feder81 En~rgy sermons and~c1asses.
'
held for 15 months to accep! . :::
lines seem longer this year, Agen~y at 6 p.m. ·and 7:30 .....,..,.
··an offer 1 cannot resist." -~·1).ra.mer Sfid he has · always Kranlef said. However, some - p.m. -respectively in Atwood Andersen was appointed to his
~ been .. goal-oriente~ ." Of 25 lines are closed at times Center ballroom Tuesday, post by
recently-resigned :
Kramer, 30, .said he is s·ad to goals for impfoving'sqvice for ·because the serving area mu-st Nov 1 12, Region V includes energy Chief Joh"n Sawhill in \·
have to ,leave SCS· because stiidents. 22 haVe ./ been be cleaned and ~ the ' food" ··1Illnois, Minnesota. WiScon- August of this year. His office
everyone
tias
been
so ·. accomplished. according to - changed.
sin, Ohio,_,. Inliana ' and works "c!Osery - with ~ local
W0nderfu1,-the administra- Kramer, in'tluding unlimited
,
Michigan.
•
governme·nts, industry, com•
' tion . students and food service • seconds. Olore self:Service and · Kramer, who w~I be going ~
.
"'- ·
~erce and consu~er groups.
employees. , an up-grade~ me nu .
.
into the hospit~l food service The -1 disaussion Of ::Energy
,
~
._ · i .
."
~ . • buSiness in .Mirineapolis, said and the Economy '°' will also
''·I ·have n_e Vet been happier-ip Krame~ also claims a si8n - · he is _l!!a\iing becaus_e hr._ is include Philip Getts of themy life , .. (than at SCS) he canlpai.gn has cut ~own waste young. a~d ambitious hnd· will "' ~innesota Energy Agen9Y
said.· adding he wOUli:1 miss .. in Garv~y;f Commons froht be affonied a bctteropJ)Ortun- . and St. Cloud Mayor A!-1.oehr.
the basketball g.imes m three to four barrels per day to ity for advatl_cement.
··, • " .Ttcke.,ts .fur the dinner are SS

v:

Eastman Hall at nOOn .
- more
~bo~t one-half
per day
despitel
than 250
.a'dditiona
Succeeding . Kramer will be stud'ents being served there.

.·

i•---."""'•-------•·------~---.-.-.-.-:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-:.•.-...-,.

HEMJNfJ YOURWAY

...

Pregnant-

. and you didn_;t
want to_b·e?

Suddenly your life ha& ~hanged.
Maybe you're confused/ afraid.
But yo\l' re not ■lone . Someone

=~~e~~~t

f~~~d, Bi::gh~e: ,

n■ ncy.,.t•a...tlng.

Call • friend: .
(612) 632-6896 Little -Fialla
(812) 253-4848 St . Cloud
(218} 894· 2124 Staples-

.FOR t:IASW /MU
our

Landlubber
Corduroy
Coordinates
Sl(ITS PANTS SNITS 81-IIMPEIS.
''All Priced for a _College Girls Bitdget''

JACK'S OUTLET

RECORI> SAlE--

ss~••·• ar■ ••~~-• :_
S&.!18 1 ■
.

.

are S4~9!1
.

SALE. GOOD THRO
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Pehler waited anxlously for tha rasults from Tech High area and Waite Perk but his mood changed
the last rnults Ware tiillled and he was ,retected to the legislature by 1a 395 vote margin.

H

··

·,

I

Ham

sand'llidl means victory

·peh ler re-elected to House
by Marian Re~gel
_

Three-way rc11ce fallows ·
._sta~e,_nationa'I trend
by Mike Knaak

and Mike Knaak

M llteKnukl)l'IOIOS

Jim Pehler '9COrcted vole totals for NCh precinct and comprllred 1lhem
wit~ his totals In 1972. - ,,
~

.

Al Patton •said his victory in
the three-way
race for
District 17A representative
was a re,flection of a nation
wide trend of Democratic
• dominance . .
"Time m&gazine recently
observed that Mid-west legislatures were following the
national trend
and· my
reelection .reflects
this,"
Patton said.
.
A DFI.er from Sartell, Patton _-·
defeated· 'Republican John
Weyland and -Independent
John T. Kosloste to win a
second two-year term in the
Minnesota Hous~ of Represeniatives.
Patton redeived 4229. votes,

~:{!:: :\t~ fs~5.
3

ReJ). Jim Pehler (OFL) ended
-a succesSful reelection campaign for District 178 by
eating a ham sapt;lwich .

Before the 4::lection , Pehle~'s
. wµ'e Bev predi~ed that when
,. the results .- of the election
and seemed certain, Pehler would
eat a ham sandwich.

Before ,the election Patton
had pre.dieted only a JOO
vote margin of victory. In an
interview late Tuesday night ,
Patton saii:1 his strongest
suppc:,~ was from labor areas
oCthe district. District 17A
includes the northern half of
St, aoud, Sartell, Sauk
Rapids, .and the St. Cloud'area
j:ast of the Mississippi .
Kosloske's . independent can- didacy tontribute0 to Patton's
reelection. "He drew consen:ative voters away front
Weyland ," Patton said.
Patton said he would seek
state funds for replacing_the
10th Street Bridge in the next
5:Cssion of the legislature._

The results were in doubt until
10:45 p.m. when returns from
the' Tech High area (Ward
one. Precinct four) came in,
showing Pehler ahead of his
Republican challenger,. Beno
Benoit, 454 to 312.
·

l

"Tech came through , !fiat is a
key one, '• Pehler said, as the
results were broadcllst over
·the radio.
Pehler' s · ham sandwich was
not eaten in vain. The -scs
faculty member received a
total of 4440 votes to Be noit'&"

4045.

the SCS dorms and surrounding residential area. The
incumbent polled a . three to
one margin , 510 to 154. (The
precinct was reapportioned
since' the last election with
some of the area shifting to
the Washingtoll School pre•
cinct.)

of victory," Smith sllid.
Smith ~peculated that ·the
lower student turnout at least

r~~~

·~s:~~ ,~

~;-r~:~~~st~~u!~:
the'fe was no presidential
contest we found that in
talking to students, many
were not excited by any race,"
~mith said.

Even the three to one margin
was disappointing because voter turnout '!Ya~ down from As expected, Pehler had a
the 3SOO two years 3:go to 1900 poor !ihowi11g ~·n Benoit's
this year. ''lf that vote woiild home district of S . Augusta
receiving only I
votes to
:a:~dco:aevein ~~:~ ·1:~ ':,~ Benoit's 449. ·
sight,:' John Massman , a
· Votes' from Waite Part were
campaign '!Yorker said.
among the last to be counted
Steve Smith; an SCS stlldent and Pehler was apprehensive
who worked on the .People for about the outcome. In 1972
Pehler campaign, said he was , Waite Part voted heavily for
disappointed by the ·ioW Pehler's opponent Sam Wen•
turnout. "lfthe turnout Would strom. W8ite Park is W.enhave been as high as in 1972, strom's home town. Benoit
we would have added l t least won b)' 10 votes, 57~ to 561.
400 more votes to our margin

.

The first good news of the
night ' came from, Ward one,
Precinct one, which includes
.

.

.Nolan ·rece·ives more votes· than expectedby Roy Eve;_n
shortly after he was projected
the winner by the Associated
DFLer Richard Nolan defeated Press. Nolan emerged to greet
Republican Jon Grunseth by a and thank several dozen
greater than· expected margin cheering campaign worker~.
in Tuesday's election, allow- '
ing him to succeed retiring He tofd them of advice his
John Zwach, who narrowly father had. given him when he
(Rick) first entered politics:
defeated Nolan in 1972.
"A lways be honest with
With most precincts reporting yourself and voters, and
the JO-year-old Nolan had always work . for the common
man. I have tried to reaffirm
about 55 percent of the vote,
doing muc~ 'better in small these two goals here tonight. "
town returns than he did ' in
Nolan
said the
resu lts
1972.
indica~ed · 'the Sif~:'h Dist rict
At · 12:15 a.m. • in the wants confide nce' m government ap.d t!)e· · eCOnomy
Ame,ricat},! .J.nn .i!l. St .·.~·l,Q_\1~,

restored," and nationwide
results indicate a desire for
strong Democratic leii:dership .
9ruflseth suffered throughout
the campaign from poor name
recognition ·and Watergate,
but refused to lay the blame
on anyone but him self. Nolan,
on the other hand, has been
running for the seat for three
years.
This race gives Minnesota
Democrats a five to .three
advantage in Hou se seats,
compared wi1h a fou r-four
ba lance before the elecdo n.

·----------

.,.,,....,"'llllnW i
Mlnu;es alter the Associated Press pre6'1cted a vict~;;t;::"~~i .·
the Shlth Ois lrlcl, Richard Nolan ,fld his wile Marge met With
campalg,n, ~prk~s. a-:i~ report~r~.
, , ·., •• '. .' ,
,, ,.. ,.

de8ree from th"e', q,tiverstty of ~innesota and his
photo8raphs have been displayed it the Minneapolis
lnstitute~of A:rts.
•.
:)'he C:_xhibit is free

~~d

0

open to: ihe public.:~.

Re_aders' theatre ·

'Exit the King'·

There will be a readers' theatre on 11m~d8.y, 'NoV.
14 in room 100 of the Leaming Resource Center at 7

Ionesco's "Exit the King" will be perforinedtat
November 12 thiough 16.
·

Accompani'e d b)'. pianist Nancy Bolin and organist
Lynn Sauder, the All-College Choitwill sing Gabriel
Faure's "R~iem" and " !}le·Messiah" by ~ndel.

Scs

p.m. Eour group$ from orai i.nterpret&tion 331 are

Directed !;,y James Flom, music department, the
COncert is free· and open !O ~e public.

Orchestra to perfQrm

each presenting the following subjects.

"TK:kets for t_he present~tion- ~•Y be pi9Ced up att~e
·box office i)t the Peffomung , Arts Center dally
•. •
,
"The Coining of Age, .. directed by Bei-nie "'silver; betWewO"a.m. and 2 P: m. or reserved by· calling The St.. Cloud_College:Cornmunity_ Orchestra will
"The Art of Livinlf;" directed by Steve Bell; 255•2455. The ·price is 52 for -adults, S1.50' for- present ·a concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 12, in
"Re~dings from Inmates," Karen Baringer; and students and free to SCS students with validafed Stage II of~the Performing Arts Center.
"Free to .be ... You and Me,' ~ by Andy Oipan.
IDs. . ,..,
I.
~~..: Albert · Moore:...._ ~usic .aWartment, and Craig
The play will be performed on Stage-II of the PAC at Mesenbring, seniof music major, wilt r perform
8 p.m.
·
·
Vivaldi's "Concerto for Two Trumpets.~•
Photographs by Keith Laumb will be on exhibit Nov.
8-22 in the Atwood Center galle!)' lounge.
p"
_!:onducted by J_ames Johnso_•• music' deparu,;ent,
•
,. ._ --.
• the orch~stra will play selections by Btzet, Haydn,
·
·
Laumb, a teacher at Apollo high sChool iq St. Cloud , The All-CollCge Choir and Women,.s Cl]oir at SCS · Tschaifowsty an~ Strauss.
is a candidate for a ;master of arts, degree in will present Vall concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
_- _ ·
photography at SCS. He ho~s a ba~helor of science _13, in the Performing A~s ~e,nter recital' ball.
... ~e concert is ~ree and open ~,he public:

Photos are .on.exhibit

Choir resents fall concert

.°""'-- Fol~ d.uos 1eaJur~crin conc_ett:--

demon■ tf•I" pulllnu • ro,-·befor• ,• class
Nov•mbllr 5 In Atwood • ballroom. Lat• h• l)tlrformed In an
MEC•■ponsored ~ncert la thti Performing' A{1• C•~-, .,.'.. · •· . .

Mkh••· Henn..,y, mlmlst,

.

•

·· ·

·

Pottery wor_kshop features.._ expert
·
Kiehle · Visual Arts Center
(KVAC)· will be sponsoring a
pottery workshop Wednesday,
Nov . 13. with · artist Gail
, Kristensen.
The workshop will include
slides and demonstrations ~of a
variety of ha.nd-built and slab

o:mstruction 'itte.ry by- Kristensen .. From 8:;JO-IO a.m.
there will be a
slide
presentation in KVAC art
auditorium, G-14. A demonstratkm Wm be ' held from
1-3:30 p.nl . . in the cer"amics
studio, G-02.

Three folk-~
dUOS~ Jeri~
been playiilg ,in clubi arid
Harp, Curto and l'jewman, ~ffeehous~• since spring _of
and Blackbum and Hughes 1971 throughout the Midwest.
will appear in concert Friday
.
at 7:30 p:m . . in Stew?,rl._.,,Pat
Curto
and
Patrick
auditof'ium-as part of the Newmann first appeared at SCS
· ,Majoi: Events Council-s1>9n• eight.yearsagOinaproduction
sored Minnesota Harvest.
of "Once Upon a Mattress"
Jericho Harp consists of_' and recently joined up -.s a
singer-guitarists Jim Thomas · tea.m. TheY have performed at
and Tom Schmidt. 'They have thC Grand Mantel, the P~ss .
and ,the Ground Round.

United Way drive in Atwood next week
~:~~:ri~:
~!n~~~
The United Way orgaioization

ect cash donations
or office. A pl~dge 1s based on
pledges . A pledge is a com~ the ability tO pay..
mittment to ·pay a- certain
amount per month or as long The United Way suggCSts a
.as it takes. If. it bCCOmes fairamountisonehour·swage
· · The United Way collects from impossible for the individual per month or one percent of
• businesses and private indiv•' to pay off thf pledge he o.r she one's annual salary.
iduals, a nd then contribu1es should inform the United Way
to organizations · such
as
Sc:ou1 s. the Anh ritis Founda1ion and ttic American Red ,
-Cross. The Unil~d
Way
·
Allow us to service your bike
receives no gove rn~ne ntal
d:~:=s
today from 10 a.m. to ~ p.m.

fu nding .
Coni-ribu1ions arC eith cf · dir-

Sean Blackbum and David

Playlalil. Ballroom
_l<_i_~~-1_1.._~-i~~~t~- _
ROCK 'N ROLi:
Sun .• Nov. 1D - JESSE BRADY,

Wh••I■ Far H•alth Bike . ..

Sun. , Nov. 17 - SHAW ALLEN SHAW .

(

Thu r.., Nov 28 -

and store it free for the winter

Shop

252-2366

~

The Women 's Choir will perform selections by
Alessan1dro Grandi, Randall Thompson and Vincent
Pe6:icbetti. Darcy Reich will acCOmpany on the piano
ind harpsichord. ____ .
·

Sun .• Nov. 24 - SWEET OREAMS.:...
Wisconsin"• No. 1 Rode Band

n,~./191:ing

Nigh! - STRAIGHT UP(

O..y

boiti

Hughes,
ar~a ~idents,
havebeenplayinggigssimilar
to the other duos since
summe"._ of 1973,

_t

I ,

Wider acd~ss to ltbraries sought
Several proposals aimed at
making Ubrary resources in
the state accessible to all cit•
izens µnder the
Minnesota
lnterlibrar_y Telecommunication Exchange Program (MINITEX) have been approved by
the Higher Education Coordinating Commission and Will
be recommended to the 1975
Legislature.

wno has a
need · for.
information that cannot be
supplied by his or her library,
can have , the request for it
tran smitted by teletype to the
central MlNITEX office (Wilson Library, University of
Minnesota). From tJi.ere, state
resources will be searched and
if the document is available , it
will be delivered to th~
patron's lo€al library, usually

~;!!~~o;a;~t:~:!'~t::
make resources
from
a
varlet)' of sources avatlable to
some 90 part1cipat1ng librar,es. Resources include the
University of Min nesota, CUC

~~rs~ucceSs~~of a ,
two-year: p ilot project . to test
the feasibility of sharing
University
of
Minnesota
library resources
wtthJ
out-state- hbraries, MHECC

;!~:~:

requested , i nd th e 1971 and
1973 legislatures funded ,, a
teletype custom service library
program for academic institutions in Minnesota , ...providing acces:s for students and
faculty at most post-secondary
institutions.
Access i~ provided to all other
Minnesota citizens • through
th eir r egional public libraries.

~
!~~:xy

0
:t:: :n~1:i:r~
fu nds and administered by the
Office ol.Public Libraries and
Inter-Library
Cooperauon,
tai Department of Educatio

f.::=:::r M~t;~"t~"": SCS holds o n house·
~=:~>-M~~=:. S)~::i~ · for hfgli school sen•ior~

Private Colleges, Minnesota
Historical Society, Board of AU Minnesota high school arts and sciences will open the
Health and State Department- seniors and community cot- day at 10 a.m. in the Atwood
al Libraries, Mayo· Clinic, lcge students are invited to . baUroom. Stuaents will spend
Mid-west
Health Science attend a campus open house to the moniiag with the schools
Ubrary Network, Wisconsin hF held- Saturday at SCS.
of their choice and will have
Interlibrary· Loan Service,
an opportunity to compete for
Cente"r for Research Librules A session with the school S1500 in scholarships.
and National Union Catalog. deans of business , education,
fi ne acts, industry and liberal A noon lunch will be servl!.d •t
Garvey Commons with stuUnder MINrlpX any citizen
ne•, _.,...._ _ _ __
dents "returning to the various
schools at 1 p.m: Scho)arships .
·contfn ued irom page 1
RedCross
will be awarded ~at 2 p.m. in
filled , Mannas sai~ .
the ballroom.
Until other full -time facu lty_
members are hired, local and Mom's Apple Pie,, lnc., an
Atwood Ballroom
regional practicing law at- area comedy troupe, will
torneys and accountants have complete the day with a
N~v. 18-20
been hired to teach additional perfonnance at 2:30 p.m . in ·
the Atwood ballrDOm.
sections-Uf some classes.

+

_ Bloodmobile

ti+

NO

cov••·

_,,......,,.....
S.kokwenonkw•, spt~tual I..S., ot 1M Mohawk nation , w.. at ·SCS
Tu.day.

Mohawk leader turned
Qff by white missionaries
" If ariy of 'you t:noW of a,ny
miss~naries, please tell them
oot to try and convert us,••
Sakakwenonkwas,
spjritual
leader of the Mohawk nation',
told an , audience Tuesdily
night at SCS.

Sakokwenonkwas said he was
sick and tif'ed of Christians
telling him he would go to hell
for not believing in Christianity and not being...bi.ptized.

•.

-.,

-ST,

10 P.m. -- llP.m.

CHARG•

The Mohawk explained the
concept of god and t he devil
by uSing-an analogy of a set of
twins , one making the rivers,
the other thC rapids. He said
the tWo must be ·in balance,
"God is part of everything.
God is life, fife is • God,"
Sakokwenonkwas Said. The
Mohit:ans do not conceive
evil as being bad .

CLOUD

-NO,

covt•
CHDG•

.EUERY FRIDAY NIGHT.
11ST II 11•1 & 11111

DEWEv·s SPRING BROOK;\
.BEE~ • SET UPS • GAME ROOM • f 00D
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Gopd offense, defense play

Huskies' balanced -attack.beats Southwest -

by Daniel Cote
~·
· ·
'
led by the passing o!, ciu8rterback Chuck Wilson and the
rus~ing of ..Hick Theisen , the
Huskies football team dCre,aed Southw.e st State November 2. 47-7.

Wilson was the gi.me's
le{lding passer with . 13
~mpletions in 2j.ahempts for
181 yards anq, two touchdowns, while -f!aeisen·was the

game's leading ~iier with exception ·of one funi.ble, -~e ~; most consistent drives all Curt
Sauer.
Halvorson's
146 fat,ds in 1i ;attempts and a avoided getting OurselVes into Year, Simpson said. )
conversiory,was good.
touchdown;
~ ubJe with turno~ rs.''
·., , ~
_
,
_
.·
~ ·, Simpson was referring to the • The . Second
drive , which
Both players were a oart of The Huskies net yardage for Husk ies' three Ions drives in ,,e nded with· fullback Jerry
whaJ Husk.ie's coach Mike rushing was 318, and their net the first quarter that built a Peters scoring from the two
Simpson called SCS's mo'st yardage passing was 203.
21-7 lead for SCS.
yard line, covered 45 yards in
~lanced day on offense.
eight
plays.
Halvorson•~
"We kej,t pressure . . ._on The first of the drives covered oonversion was again good.
"We 'may have had our most Soutb..wcs{; .consistently by 73 yard~ in eight plays and
balanced day of the season,•• sustainins; offensive drives ended with"' tight end Bob· The· HuskieS· final touchdown
Simpson said. '' Our running ~nd main~inipg ball control,' ' ,.Broich catchin·g an 11 yard · came on 8n in_terception of a
, and passing &!tacks were Simpson said.
totfchdown pass. from Wilson. Tom Larsen pass. Cornerback
about even, 'and' with th~ Our opening drives· h~ve been
thH•e_Iv5ocorso,en'7s_0con5vc•srs.~on niade Gary Frericks intercepted
Carsen's pass .late in .., the
fourth quarter and returned
After Southwest tied the score the ball 38 yardS for the
with their own long drive-63 Huskies final ,.~ touchdown.
yards in seven plays-the HalvOrson's conversion failed
Husk:i~s drove 75 y_ards in nille ~~. the g~~e ended 47-7,
plays (ending in a 10 yard run
by WilSOn) to regaltl the leld
14-7.
Siinpson said he was very
pleased with the amount of
The Huskies., third 'drive came turnovers the Hllskies defense
forced. (The Huskies reco"vfiv.::~~tes
, ered three Southwest fllmbles
oovered 70 Yards in five plays. 8!1-d had four intt:rceptions.)
It ~nded with Broich catching
a 38 yard· touchdown pass "After their (Southwest's)
from Wilson. Halvorson's first drive, the defepse played
amversion -was ·again good. ~-pretty well ," Simpson said.
0

=~t!s t~:~

•

.

.

.

, I. Oen COl:•~o

Huski"' fullback Jerry Peten(34l~brea~lng through 'SouthwNt'l·detenalve llne, finds end Chad Wyffela
(14] waiting tor him . ·
,
·
•
._
·
/

!~:

The Huskies furthered their The Huskies defense held
lead in the 5e00itd quarter Southwest to 10 first downs,
with a 39 yar~ touchdown run 103 . yards rushing and 81
•by Theisen. Halvorson missed yards passing.
· on the conversion.
I •
" It.. w8s.. oVeraJI · a good
They added two more drive: in defensive effort," Simpson'
the third quiiter ~o mate the
score ;i-1.7, SCS. The first of said.
· '
'"those drives covered 80 yards
in eight plays. and endCd with
, a 16 yard ..touchdown ..pass
from Wilson to._wi~e receiv~r

/

GENUINE

SCS bowlers compete
agai"nst Winona
.
.

-~ 63.6 ·percentage and fo urtb
plj\ce in the Women's Division
The SCS bowling team will • 0;f the Midwest Intercollegiate
take to the • lanes against · Bowling Conference (MIBC).
Winona State this Saturday in
St. Olaf leads the W,omen's
Atwood .
Division with a 11S-23 iecord
After . eight · matches, the after six matches good for an
women's team has won 117 excellent 83.3 percentage.
points and. lost 67 8ood for· a . The scS men• s teiim holds
by Lory Oloon

' I

fifth place • in the men's the men!s~ division with a...
d:iviSion of the MIBC after 121.5-62.5 ' record good for a
eight matches with a 94.5-89.5 66 percent.
recor~ ao d a 51 .4 perq;tatage ~. Saturday's conference lllatch

ThC UnivefSity ·of WisconsinLacrosse holds first pl"'-ce_ µt

against Winona Statebegins
at 11 a .m.

·AIR FOR(E'
P__ARKAS
Ovw-91ock
SALE

DINICI to pubic

OPEN FROM

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
.Sun. 9:00 to 10:00
PH. 251-9675
.
Bu lldin g

and

Equ ip men t
0
rl~~~i:mp~l1:
hu A11~
Conditioning-We also offer·
coin-op dr-;:, cleaning.
·

wit

Comer of 9th Avenue
& 10th Simi

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
OPEN

......

Mon.1:30-S
Tu•. - FRl . 1:30-7:30
S.t.7:~

For Appointment,
.,: , ~11251~35

You failed your·
·pass-fail class.
You owe yourself an Oly.
Olymp,, B,ew,ng Compa ny. O lymo,a. Wnn,ng tan ' CLY ·•
.,.l!Q lymp,a e mpt,esa,e,teyi.Jat>!e

Great 1cii-· i::oidesi" '
Arctic weather ;

Noth!~ warmer · ;
Regulaity 1C1k1 tor i

$70_' NC>W -$¥,95

FINIIRBATDµll

BRAD
1S5-.4409 er 4410

I

Westside 8oys .taJ<e .first fn
three-·man basketball contest
Ranchetti and Mart Stoeve.

The Westside Boys and Gillas with the rugged shooting of
Gorrillas scored impressive Severson,· Dewey Jensen and
vicr6ries to take the Cham- · Mike Busch proved to be too
pionships and· Consolation much for· the Sweet Three. to ·
titl~ ~pectively; in the handle. ,
three-man basketball tournament T~esday.
., lih.e.Westside ·Boys are· oewcy
Jensen, Jon Harris, Jack
The Westside Boys soundly Severson, Loren Else, Mike
defeated the Sweet Three Busch; Mite Schati and Chuck
57-38 to clinch M
first place in Al!Jl'Ccht.
the 32 team tournament. The

outside shooting of Jon,,_ Harris
and Ja~ Seve~n combined

.'

Gillas Gorrillas .tCame back •
from a first round loss to claim
the consolation championship
from the Bulls. Again, the
outside shooting of the
Gorrillas was too good for the
Bulls as they were defeated
84-45 ,

The Gorrillas are Bruce
Pederson , Doug Stack, Vance
Rheigans and Don ~hnaser.

-

The Sweet '.J:hree include Yogi
Hanzlik, G~g Meyer .. Tom

.SCS women~host finattilatch ·.
by K.lby Opoa

,

The SCS Women's lntercol•
legiate Volleyball team faced
two tough OOmpetitors Tues•
'day at the University of
Minnesota, Duluth. (UMD),
In the first match, SCS ,.had
their hands full with a good
UMD team. SCS won the first
game, 15-10, but lost th't

the clock.
The SCS women followed this
exciting performance with
their second victory of ttie
evening, defeating the Uni•
vcrsityofWisconsin, Superior
(IJWS) 15-4, 12-15, and lS-7.

The young SCS team profited
by th«r eveniitg's play, gaining
in much ne.e:ded experience.

-

C

The women· boosted their
season's record to , 7.3, ·,

,·,

i

Their fmal home game' of the
season is Wednesday, Nov. 13
in Halenbeck against Dr.
Martin Cuther College, The
varsity game_ starts at_ 7:_30-,:
p.m., followmg the Junior
.
,
0w1gtit HNlrd photo
vanity which begins at 6:30 MefflMrt of GIii•'• dorrm .. {while 1hlrl1J •nd lh• Bulls (dark shirts) •
p.m.
flghl for• llp--ln In lh• consolldaOon flnals of the 1hr. .1t1an b..kelball
loumam•nl.

Fi:!!t1i~!-i;l: H~s.kies need .excellent ·effort for vi)ctory
game, 19•17 to win
two-out-of-three match.

the -~

by Daniel Cote
consistently better teams than · approaching
balance
for good and when they are
we cfo so their"win•loss record several weeks, this was the
running well that means our ,
The Huskies football team will , (he thinks they have only wOn best."
offCnsive line .. is blocking
At ~e point in the game, the play jts l{lst game of the 1974 two games) is misleading. • The Huskies, who brolte the ~well," S.impson said.
'
score was tied it 15-15, with season Saturday when it takes They are a · good hitting total' offense record for the
·only one second remaining on on thC University of Nebraska, team."
third t ime this year with 512
Si~pson also had special
yards.Sauirday, had 3~8 yards praise for cornerback Gary
~ - - - - - - - - -. .,.,Oma~a in_Omaha a~ 7:30 p.m.
"But." added Simpson; •"we t'Ushing ., and 203
yards Frericks who · intercepted a
passing.
Southwest pa ss in the fourth
'l)le Huskies. 5-4, will be can do it."
GMIIIUI, .· ~, · ,_' at!:e'mpting to-.finisti abovC"the
"Our execution ' was better quarter and ret urne(f •it 38
yards
for a touchdown.
Reflecting
back
·
on
·
the
th
!Jn
our
previous
games,"
.500 niark for the fitst -time
since f970. when they 'had a Huskies 47-7
win over _. Simpson said. "We were very
6-J"'fecoi~. ·;
.·
Sou~weSt - Novemller · · 2, a:msisterit. It ~as a good "Since we
not have too·
Simpson s~id he was pleased offen'sU/e effort. ': '
many inteT'c tions run back ·
.-,
"We will have
to have with the. balance of tuS~in§
for touchdo
• it tiad to be
e;a:cellent efforts from ~our · and passmg the SCS offense '"'siinpson h~d sl)Ccial praise for the most excit ing play of the
players. to beat them," Mike sh9wed.
Gary Gibbs, Dale Johnson, ga~1e," Simpson said.
Simpson , Huskies coach ... said.
Tim Sieg, Steve Nyhammer,
" That was the thing that was , Chip ,Cox, Marh Scharen- Simpson said~he was ~lso very
"'f1!ey ~r~ "big · with good 'most gratifying," Simpson bi:c,ich and ¥ark Johnson for ► pleased wJth the Huskies
said:-"Although we'have been th eir performances on the defense wh ich held Southwest
, speed overall. They 'plat
offerisive line.
to 10 first downs and 184 yards
~
"All of our runn ers 1ooked total offense.
'

•MM..IIU'
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·.Bullpen-~

-Discotheque

i
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SPE~
Mon, and Tu.,.;;
-/·

-

. 3 FOR 2 •11111111'
--,.:,iv ed.

a.;;i Thu,.. ·

Zfllll_!'lllpWs

Enjoy Your
. Favorite
Entertainers

T-~ fun pla~c, _:,
to eat and drinll

i ·

~~

t:

!fRijT ~ENTS_
'INvvlllSTORY ·.
1865 •

_., home o;
The Ground ~oUll~ and
.- fo~e\ ev.ery;thing tharisn't fun.
;;- ·

~-·-MIKE:J,()NES
. Friday a~d Saturday

SUND.,AYSCome watch
the Vikings
in color
and comfort

"SPA'GHE l"n "RAVIOLI ·CHICKEN ·si;AFOOD "SANDWtCHES

HOUSE OF PltZA.1·1! .A -19 SO, 5th AVE.
ST.CLOUD.MN.

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK. 11 :AM

.Open
9 to 1 Mon . thru

Sat .

"'
.

.

{
.

- :.l;!J' .
•
•

.~ •

'

FOR fm; ■ ca,llflleiiftry r11
~,,
2s2-930
· •~.....-~~r ·-

Seminary member
_ 1973 SUPERBEETLE: excellent'
condition; 28 thousand mlles;
must sell, call 253-4363.
LADIES NOROICA Ski Boots.
Size ~ M . One year old.
Reasonable price call 252-7149,

1970 TOYOTA Corona Martt II
_ first

$625

(winterized)

call

~fter 5 p.m. 253-6003.
STEREO AM-FM , 8 tract,
Jensen speakers, Garrard turntable. $150 Terry 255--3500.
BANJO 5 string alvarv exceUent
condition $275
wllt1i case

, 252-8807, 253-6936.
LADIEttllro, snowmobile auH. A

mans

overcoat

alze

44

call

252-1813.
'
3 BEDROOM mobll• home In
Sherwood t.1anor·. Entryway,
skirted, semi-furnished excellent
for students. Call "252-8397.
_ • SNOW TIRES, 111:e ~ . mounted
,,,
on 13 Inch, 4 bolt wheels. Fits

Ford,

GIRLS: 3 opening, tor winter
quarter $140/quarter. 512 5th
Ave. S. Call 252·3528.
it
HOUSING avallabl• for winter
quarter7077th Ave. S. call Ben at
253--9658.
·
ROOMS FOR MALE ~student•
kitchen facllltles close to campuS
Inquire 626 6th: Ave. S. , ·
GIRLS. Double room, with
kttchen and IQ~nge. For winier
quarter pf:lone 251.0231. .
DORM CONTRACT for N.le. C.11

Housing.

For Sale

Toyota,

othara.

ROOM for rent. One or two girt.,
near campus. 25:J.4270.
1
VACANCIES for worn.,, clou to
campUs. 927 5th Ave. S., phone
252•7208.
•
VACANCIES tor girt,, furnished
apartments with TV and laundry,
facllltles, close to campus, call
2 ~ 1 . ·'
EFFICIENCY ap■ rtmentt $IO and
$70 monthly avallab/e lm med•
~be~y .3::t:.:=~ =,~:."'tor··

e~

1c~:~~ont~.2- c1oM ' -~
IChool and uptown come or call
before noon or afte, · 8:30 p.m.

::OcA~.;"~

bloclc

253--7004.

e':nn~2164 ask for

g-;,=

CAMPUS' llvlng tor glrls
winter and spring for information
call 252-~5 or come to 524 7th
Ave.· S. ask . tor Jeanne.

Wanted
FREE S_,.rlted chic to Jump out of
cake at bachelor} party call
383--3614 after 11 p.m.
BASS PLAYER: • ~, and
= : r t ~ k ~ y also some

~~~h~:~e~~~

=~~nM~elreo.:
:::Ls ::~e GRi~::rESM~s':: .
252-3887 or Mike Shelton at 808 l experience not neceeaary. • Bona
5th Ave. S. Ph. 253-3859.
·
fide
lnstru~Uon
and
new

~~•~~:,r::,•:~~~:

105

Instruments provided by VFW.

Transportoflon

3VACANCIESln • houMfor girt.
across from state campus by appt.
only 253--2871 or 25~..-o68.
. RIDE nNded every ~ from'
-ATTEN.TION student,. tNCMf"I: Anoka or Spring Lake Park to St.
rtooms tor rent. Osseo, Robbinsaoud call Lorna 255-3719:.,

to visit SCS ·
On Wednesday , N~v. 13 Gene
Kreider of Northwestern

Lutheran ~eological Seminary will t,e on campus to meet
with anyone •interested in
theological education or in
preparing for the Lutheran
ministry ..
Northwesi:ern Seminary is in
Sf.:Paul and offers a four-year
academic i,rogr9m leading
toward the M Div degree as
Well as a program leading
~ward the MA d:~e.
Kreider will be at the carousel
booth in the lobby of Atwoocl
Cenler from 11 a.m. until !_2
noon and &o.!Jl 1 p.m. to 4
p.m.

$40,

252-6403.
17 IMPALA flnt • 1500 251-2211.
OLIN MARK II aids 180 CM Look
Nevada Btndlnga used season
$150. 251-5609 after 5 p.m.
1968 PONTIAC 2 ·dr. rM10Mble
~ 2• 7
IMPALA 2

g~Ev

:.;::!;...

l rom Ed. Big. 819 5th Ave. s. call
251~.
APARTMENT nall;able for 3
glrls close to campus call

:ran~

dale, Anoka. c.;au 425-2165 after 6

df.

reasonat>le 252-3529 .
.MAMIYA SEKOR 52811 . SLR
F2.8 tens, 3 close-up attachments
and strobe. A·1 condition S100.
Don Molloy :J63.5408 or 253•1732.
23" B & W TV In wood cablnet $50. Muntz 8-track with Quad
Adaptor and Four Speakers,
Home -Stereo Ampllfler, $50.
Mono reel tape deck with tapes
and
mikes
$35.
764--6445,
Watkins.

Come Bear ''The·. .. '··
.

.

.

~~tD .

' Attention.
t

AM LEAVING lor Florida durlnp
Tttanksglving break In prlvate
airplane. Stlll room for 2 more
persons to share exoenae If
interested call Rob atter 7:30 p.m ..
253-3587.
FREE tune-up & hot wax all ,111,
purchased . Fltzharrls Ski Haus
105 7th Ave. S.
NO SNOW JOBS . Fltzharrls .Ski
Haus 105 7th Ave . S.
TY(IING IN my home. 252-1813.
TYPING. Papers of all • kind,, .
phone 252-2166. _
VD, Pregnant, birth control, Into
253-3131.
~
'-'OUNTA:IN emargency phone
cou nselllng: general llstenlng,
pregnancy, VD, birth control, info
crisis Intervention and drug
,.counselling , 253--3131 MondayThursday 5-1, Friday-Sunday
6-12.
.,
SPEAKERS nallable-dfUO crlsli . ·
Intervention ty'lountaln 253--3131 '. ~
FREE KITTENS 251-H01 .
TYPING my home call 251-2249.
LOST In HCOnd Uoor Stewart
bathroom Opal ring of Importance
and value to me, If tound ' please·
call 3858, wlll be very thankful.
LOST: sllver bracelet with 3
pl~~ ol red coral reward call
25:J.4654.
.

Employment
PART TIME audio buff to nll our
dynamite llne ol speakers, from
home or dorm , name your own
hourl' S&tl to $100 per week . Call
1-2434456 or 1·243--3515 Dynasound Industries, Payneavllle,•
MN.

5 STUDENTS to work perttlma
from now 1111 after Christmas. For
appolnlment call 558-2887 (local) .

Personals

1

WE · NEED
you ._Mountain
253--3131.
DAISY, mHt u, at Herman '•
lunch behind Cascade 9 noon
Nov. 11 Jay Gatsby;
·
FUTURE CPA'• IHm ,how to
prepare for the CPA exam Becker
Cf'A Review Course call collect
612-823-1007.
.
. CINDY :WATCH OUT Craig hH
a twln itle fn his. eyes!
THE
~REAT
Gabby
has
returned! Da isy where are you?
Jay.
.

~ ~.:;;:~=.:;.".~:i;z:;
IIRD
,m .............
.,..._ ..... _

. '' """"'

ELECTRONICS

0 •• -

, , - ~•• , . . ._ _

111:ing Aw1il111M~•• in add,t ion to : 81nkA~;c1rd , Ma1tt1 .Chi,·~. Ame!Qn

$t. Cloud • 813

.

EIIP'fl•.

"aia°i'"~Ph~;;t2s3-4414
0

-.

,. 11,e ~

. ·t

Their music? It's clean and bright,
full of . rich vocal harmonies and
swe~/- smooth guitar. Theit - show
consists of all original compositions
. · except for' a few select numbers b_y
\ other sci?gwri!ers. . _ - -

..

I

.Eii.ACKBUFIN ~ HUGHES

The first time B!ackburn and Hughes
· played , together wa~ on a street
-_corner in Mi~nt?apolis in Sllmpier of - ·
'73. By winter they_were one of the
.· most_poj:mla~ folk acts of the area.
.

CURTO ~and · NEWMAN

The -1st concert appear,. ance of this newly . ·
formed ·duo. Held over
, at a local club, are in.the. ·
middle of- a 5 out of 6 ·
week run at this club.

•-:- ~:_· . • .

- TONIGHTIN
STEWART HALL
7:30P.M.
FREEWITHl])

C

·M.E.C. - Festival af the ~rt•

Fridfly,_~

. I, 1174,_pege 13

o .... m , - - - - - - - its traditionally ezceUent state
conunuecl from pae- 1
oolleges and their students
"The chance.Dor and board will be affirmed in the
have inpicated that if it adoption ol a new budjet,"
becoinq_ ·appardnt that nego,, ,
•
·
•
tiat\ons cannot be completed
in time for the 1975 legislature
to cx,nsider·a salary increase, ~e to • · a
mlstU:"e in
the board negotiation team registration. skiing classes 200will hold a meet-and-confer (beginning), , 201 (intemiedsession with faculty repre- iatc), 307 (advanced) and 308

Center aids peo-p!'e with landlord ha·ssles
by KW Bartbolimew· _
"Getting ticked out of apartments for no- reason, land•
lords raising rent and not
·giving damage deposits bact
are the main problem student
tenants have,'" said , John Olson, spokesman
for
the
Tenant Help Center (THC).
THC finds out if the landl0rd
\s doing something illegal
that is detrimental to ·the
student te na nt.
Olson said.
Law books are available &nd
if le8at aid is necessary THC
contacts lawyers ,
If THC fl'b~s that the landlord
is in the wrong it ~mmends
the
tenant
to take the
landlord to small craims
court, Olson added.

THC < was started by Diane
Ranson, a student at SC~.
She started it as a project for
indepe~dent study.

q~::

offer us much help, "
She
said.
Later Shea talked to a laW)'er
and he ·advised her to~tate
her landlord to small claims
" Our landlord wanted rent cou·rt. She did so and won the
t
for three months when we case.
only lived there two. We did The ,THC office is 222A Atnot know what was going on wood, phone , 255-3649.---

sentatives and make-a salary
recommendation. to
the

i

that the boarO, governor and.
"
legislative leadership , are ~ These courses are still open
aware of th,,e :,.. colleges' and inay be signed up for at

.

.financill problems and t)Jat

A two-day forum to, examine
the rig!lts and ·problems of

tenants

and

landlords

is

:!:~ul~d in St. Cloud next.

Action Program I nference /
room, 315 St.'O~tfu'ain .Si-. at

10 a.m. on Thursday.
·
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A workshop to help tenants
organli:e to protect their rights
is pla~ned .in the Tri-County
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_

·~ , SE L[ ER
b)' Jim Robinson.

r~~in:::n~o -~t!;t(~
p.m •.); changes in ·the law

'I

:~!n/tt:~~ingpn~~~-m.f:_
mbbile home problems· (7:30
p.m.): and discussion of a
possible St. Clouc1 Area
Tenants · Union. For more
!!).formation call 251 -1~12.

11

~ Cto5SROAOS LIQUORS \VINE ~PECIALIST

~~

WINE WrrHOPT WATER

..:

~A .~duct is ·an extention of a person's soul'. ·This is the
senliment of Walter S. Taylor and the Peopfe wh"o run Bul(v
Hill Vi'neyards just north of Hammondsport in Steuben
county' in, upsiate New !_<!.r~.
-
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the Monday, Dec. 2 general .
n,~ration.
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st

between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
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(racing) were closed after
approzµttately' 30 stp.dents

·; ~~ :i:dh~et_ con.fident \~;;:1p~~H~~=-= to ~r-

Forum sla,ed for tenant prohle~s, " Minnesota's commitment to

"They are Literally: rioting In New
York to
this Phenomeal comedy
classic. Don't ml~ It!' ?_·
..:.t-,1.Y. TIMES

Ski notice

(MPIRG) and · they could not

Susan Shea, a . student ·at
SCS, bad a pro6lem with her
landlord before THC began.

:~~~f~:s t~~~t~v:~:!1~
problems,
according
to ~ Tenants Union will be in the
th
~;ng
T:c en:?v:!
more ca11s because landlords
usually make oral contrllcts
-and the tenant does not tno..i'
when to give·
notice of
moving.

and had no where to tum
except Minnesota Public Interest Research
Gi-oup

~

I

7.:1.0.& 9:20 •
MAT:-SAT & SUN 2:00 ....

Wa.lter·s. Taylor is the grandson of the Taylor w.ho founde
the Taylor Wine CO . • an~ until a few years ago he himself
was a majgr e~ecutive of this same Taylor Wine Co. Then
one day while addressing a COnvention in San Fiancisco.
alter S°. Taylor was VC1')' outspoken- in his criticism of the
practice of the largC. east coast wine~s of using Calif and
Algerian wine, and water in their ~wine. He 9CcaTile very
unpo.J!ular with his e mplorers
was asked ~Q leave.
•

~LONGEST
YARD" -

oo ·

.

•_!d

- 1:00 u

,oo·NOW

MAT SAT & SUN;,1!'0013:00

~is wa,:ln 1~7~:'that ~•~e ~ea~ be •: : his ;:the: l~on

TlloUh--ol

H . T.aylor founded the Bully Hill Vineyards on the original
=~rty on w~ich · Taylor fouJ!ded his wine company in

GRJZZJY·

,·

G

Taylor uses only Ne~w York ..,Brapes· (Fknc;h• Hybrid a~d
Labrusca), inhisblends. ~e further distains Jhe us'e of many
of the materials,used by other wineries, in_ the:.inaking .o
thl!ir wine that he says can - make the wine not a pure
enough product, In his promotional br0thures he lists fou
Chemicals that, he USf S to sterilize and preserve the wibe
and 74 materials that can be used by other Wineries that he
does not use.
·
-

Amo~8 The Bully Hill -.yines that are canied at Crossroads
.Uqu0rs are the Reds: Baco Noir (a true Burgundy tas(e).
And Cha»cellor Noir (A Bordeaux Taste); and the-whites
·Aurora Blanc (like a French Graves) Seyval BlanC.(similar t
a Piriot Chardonnay), and Diamond (sweet light Raslhi"~.

'

Th8fTrial . .
Billy Jack •

It takes up where BIiiy Jack left off.
starring DELORES TAYLOR
and TO_
M LAUGHLIN

/PGI ~-'!"!'!'~""' I CINEMA 70.

In addition we a lso carry Bully Hill Red and Bully Hill White
which are a combination of all the different wines. Stop in at
Crossroads and pick up one of Mr. Taylors Brothures and
_also a bottle of his wine.
-

On Nove?1ber 21 we will be holding a .wine ~•~ting in St.
Cloud : with Walter S. Taylor. For nl;rther information
contact me at Crossroads Liquors. Oui:. phone number is
253-3340.
.

Jim Robin son welcomes question s about wine and Would De
happy to answe r the m in this column . (write to him at ·
Grossroads Liq uors , St. Cloud) or in pe rson at Ciossroads
Lique rs.

Tito Clinftloio·Frldr/;'Ndll...;· tr4~~t~ 1

-; .Music _junio~

~ET IN~OLVEQ ..,.

~~~'} ~i'ffmlfJERJsf~E:i~~~NTi,O¥:~~f~~Gfr~~~

AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERS.ONNEL. CdME TO Ol:IR
STORES AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND SERVICES. YOU
WILL FINO.MANY ITEMS PRICED UNDER

' dies' in era~~;
. services held

_( Notices )
KVSC
Uv• from the moon Invading soon
on KVSC.fm .•

the rest of the news on the
Funeral services were held for Get
whol• Nrlh news, Monday
" Cristine Rehwaldt,
music through Friday at 5:30 p.m. on
junior, on November 2 at Holy 88.5 fm .
Cross Lutheran Church in St. ·
Ooud, with ,burial at North Meetings
Star Cemetery.

,..

THE MARKET

The Ski Club meets on Monday

'IF WE DON'T HAVE ff..
WE'U. GET ff!

LARSON BUS SERVICE, INC,
SCHOOL BUS CHARTERS

9 1/2 ~TREET & FIFTH ~Vl!NUE NORTH

-« -

IAlDW. IUSIIII ~ PMJS CD

252-2828 or 252-24n
MINNDOTA CUSTOM IUlLT HOME FOR MINN

CITY 1ewvIcu

C''

iiNofii'oRouND UTILITIES

Hl,.~-UE P ,A RK
~RTELL. MJ:O.:N.

.
-

OFf~YsJ.IJtil

~t

A.J.DA~IEL
COMPANY, INC.

symbol of quality ,

slnctt 1881

WE.IMVITEIVOUTOCOMEINANO

The Aaaoc:lallon for Childhood
Ed11e&tlon Is having Its monthly
meeting on Tuesday; Nov. 12 at 7
p.m. In the Education Bulldlng ,

252-5462
251-3221'

10I I Stfl AV

'The Home of BETTER Home Furniture··

D

STANDARD BRAND PIIOOO@)
FOR «:Ah~- TRUCilS ·
.
"' .
AND INDUSTRIAL USE
121 I 21 AV

Mobll•~~.ii"soac.s
C., W •

~

MACHINE SHor S6RVICE '

SAUK RAPIDS, ~~NNESOTA • 56379

nights at 6:30 p.m. In Brown Hall
Rewaldt, daughter of Charles Auditorium.
Rehwaldt , biology depart•
ment, diecl October 31 of WomMl's Equallly Group_ meets
injuries received in
an on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the
automobile accident near the Watab Room In Atwood.
Americana lnn -on Highway The lntarnatlonal StudM1t Organ•
10. Gregory Erickson, also a lutlon Is sponsoring a dinner on
musfo junior, received serious Saturday, at 5 p.m . at Newman
injuries in the same accident. Center. All yqu can eat for_ S3.

IT CLOUD

B-2U .

RED'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE, INC.

MPIRG will meet io elect state
board officers 11nd alternates on Tuesday, Nov. 12 at 4 p.m. In the
Rud Boom, Atwood .

CfY?.©UliiW,WtDJ:! ~

CEC will meet on Wetlnesday, •
Nov. 13 at 5 p.m . In the open area
ol Education Building.

BROWSE LEISURELY THR')UQH OUR
DELIGHTFUL SETTINGS OF FINE FURNITURE

~OMPLETE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE.

i,;,;;G.;;.R;;;.A;.;...N_i_~-·~;;;.•.;,.;•~c'"'".;;.~.;;.~.;.;
"'.;;.•:;;;.•.;;•.;;.0•.;;•"..__...,;:.".;;.1u==-NCIIOllNINI.El
. _ _.....;1;;.•'.;;:''.;;'';;.;'.;;
·28;;:3::.3-1

ELECTRIC
COMPANY
.
~ ·. '

TEAM .,

P~?PLE WHO LOVE ,

.'>

/J.,triJ • Co••mi.tl • Rt1iJ,••1iJ

MORE THAN MACHINES
119 5th AVENUE SOUTH

\

ST. CLOUD

s,:-.

56301

-.-1 IMllMO

R~

SHOP OUR

THRIFT STORE

lWO LOCATIONS: 28 WILSON AVE ~EAST
135 DIVISION ST.- WAITE PARK

JIOLSIIM

LAKELAND

BAKERIES-

25-1•9381

Chili

~
~

':®·

.ECOflOfflt,11

.Comfo~

.....

427 LtNcoi.N AWNUB N .E.
SAINT aouo, MINNESOTA 56301

Sandi, ~in~esota ,6377

OFF SALE LIQUOR AND BEER

THE BUCKET MIENARD•S

,

1-

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

tamponsarecoinfortableand

discreet. They give you . .

Rellglon
Cllmpu1 Cruude for Chrflt holds
I leader1hlp training class every
Tueeday at 7 p.m . In the Herbert•

Ax>m, Atwood .

LIVE MUSIC
GOOD FOOD

GAM E ROOM

NEW HOURS ,HIO TO 1·00
AT II N°0RTH RIVER RC'AO

Mlscelaneous
Wednesday Nov. 20 la t-1.
deadllne for submitting to St~•
and ltonM, 127 Atwood .
SCS Is having a free horNfflar.•
ahlp cllf'llc on Wednesday, Nov.
13, 7 p.m. at the Sehteper Quarter
Horse Farm.,.n_ear St . Jo~ph .
h•Dan appllcallons are now
= ~ e2
the MEC office,

J~.

protection you can depend.on

whetheronskisortoboggan.
· Friendsarewaitillgfor

r:'~=~woo•t

=-~=ks.

The annual R.ct Croaa Bloodmoblla WIii be held on Nov. 18-20 In
the Atwood ballroom . The blood
drive Is being aponsored this year
by Tau Kappa Epsilon and Della
Zeta.- Tlmea duri ng which blood
may be donated are: Monday,
Nov. 18 noon to 6 p.m. ; Tuosday ,
Nov. 19: 9 a.m . to 3 p.m.;
Wedneaday, Nov. 20: 10 a.m. 10 4
p.m. Peraona
Interested
In
donating blood may algn up and
receive more Information at the
Atwood Carousel from now until
the blood drive.
Speech

161

js

sponsoring

a

Thanksgiving Day Basket Drive
tor need,y Citizen, In the St . Cloud
community. Donations will be
8CC8pted from now untll Nov. 20.
Drop off afaUons wlll be in the
dorms, Atwood, Garvey and
Newman Center. A_ny amount .of
money or 11on-perl1h!ble foo.ds .

RESEARCH
Thgusands

q..,.~.c..6«1Ha.wf

Ot Topi_cs

$2.75 per p~g~
Sendfor yourup.t o-date, 160-paae,

mail order calalor. "Enclon $1.00

4-DR. DESK

to cover postare !delivery l ime Is
lto 2daysl.
.
·.
"

14"1132';1129•·
Compac1. wi1h
si1e1op.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC,
Jl941 WILSHIRESLVO.." SU IT[ = 2
LOS ANGE~ES. CALIF. 90025

1611

l21 314771'84;14or477-5493

•200 W . 01\(ISION. ST.

PHONE: (812) 251--4119

·

llbfe 1luct, every Tuetday
morning at 7 a.m. In the Rud
Room of Atwood Center.

• REG. 19.88

;; WHOLE NEW ATMOSPHERE

0

that deep powder. You feel ·
. oonf'xlent protected by

when you have Tampax

MAI.N ~FFICE
QO E ST•• GERIQl:4.IN , ST. CLOUD

alorcTampax
tampons.
You won't have1o give
uponti~momentin

beat possible absorbency.
Worn internally, ao Tampax

Commodore
GObyBUS

~~.=r--

~~ ~ n ,

CLOUD 56301

For Real V~lue-·

BILL'S
· BEVER'AGE

1~.r::y

,--

-ago.Andncthingo,uld

MUSIC ="'~~;re

S!JPPLIES~REPAIRS

2925 SOUTH 12th STREET

fMJirienda~t
couldn'thavehaA)ened

ELECTRitAt ENGINEERS • CONTRACTORS

TELEPHONE 251 -4034 ·

·

Student and faculty org.anlzaUons
•e rem inded . they may make
reservations for wi nter quarter
regularly seheduled meetings In'
Atwood ~enter beginning Tuesday Nov. 12. Pleue go to the
reservations aecretary In A 111 .

,

OufftU~Clllftlttrillliiloldfor
•• It
ltll llUi .unt•OIII• • •
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O,'Life Corn~.Qg-Ware-~,•

.- ;~, -Free.

__,_

Cook ~s, too.

Choose from ti easy ways

=.:m-i...
Pick your favorite from

~~r~!n8.rt:~i1~~i:~~g
Same freeze-in: cook-in,
serve-in quality Corning
Ware is famous for.
But now in a bright and
nature-flavored pattern.

.,,...

.~t:rt~~sh~~~f~~~

Open.:.

~

'

-:

:;

-

.

,~~WESTERN

Bank
when.you op·en
a Better-than Free
Checking account ...
or qualify any of 10
other ways listed
,below. Get another
gift with each
additional type
of bank service
you select.

1. A new $200 checklng
account.
.
2. A new $200 Instant Interest.
savings account.
3. A new S200 savings
cerMicate.
4 . An aut()matic savings plan.
$25 per month minimum.
·

And free. Six beautifully-bound and
illustrated Better Harries and Garden.s
v cook book$, You·can choose
o~·in place of a gift of-.cbokware.
-Take home a little-Spice O'Life.
Come get the free Corning Ware
(or cook books)of your choice
.
now. At y6ur nearest
• 1 ,..:
Northwestern Bank:' Hurry.
t
' · - Supplies are limited ..

St.Cloucf '

$at'5Bapids
Af~

.

~ '-~-IC. .~·

Choose from ...
1-pinl saucepan and
cover (A)
1 Yi •pint saucepan an$l
cover (BJ
6¼-in~ skillet and cover (C)
1-Quart saucepan and
.
. cover (0)
Casserole cook book (El
Meat cook book (F)
·
Salad book (G)
Fish & Seafood cook
book (H)

~;,.
,!

Eti~c't41~'~=~:~ludes
lree checking (wilh Ready
Reserve) and an lnstanl
•
· Cesh Csrd.
A new S1.000 lnstanl
lnlerest savings account
~e~i~:.1,000 savings

e.

Choosefrom... - Open ... :
~!:i~iijil saucepan and
. ln~it:es'i:a!fng~=~:.
8-inch casserole and
cover (J)
Petile Pan set (K)
6-cup teapo1 (l l
Belter Homes & Gardens
New Cook Book (Ml

.

o f ~ ~ ••

-ta. A new SS,OOQ savings
•
cer1ilicate.
·
11. Any three services, one
chrough lour. . ,
• '

I . Any two seNiC:es. one
through lour
One prem,um

.,_.

.

. ChoQse'.trom ...
~i:(N)Ucepo1 (~
10.inc:h ski,llel with cover

·

'and ~etec':i9ble handle (0)
9•cup percoJator (PJ' •

11/,-cup Petile Pan Set (0)
Golden Tceasury ot
·
Cooking (A) .

/.pe

,.ot 11ceo_u111 per C1Jstomer. .

«

